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Bravo has cast transgender model
Amiyah Scott in “The Real
Housewives of Atlanta” for its

upcoming eighth season, Variety has
learned. The casting marks the first-ever
transgender woman to be featured in the
“Real Housewives” franchise, though the
capacity in which Scott will appear is
undetermined, as discussions have just
begun. Though Bravo declines to com-
ment on any casting rumors surrounding
the network’s programming, insiders tell
Variety that Scott attended a Monday
night event with the cast where she was
filming scenes for season eight. 

At this point, a source close to the
series says the cabler has not made any
decisions regarding Scott’s casting,
whether she joins as a full-time
Housewife, “friend of the housewives” or
just appears in an even-smaller role, as
Monday’s event was the first time the
model filmed for the show, and much is
still under consideration.

Scott on “RHOA” will join many trans-
gender figures on reality television, fol-
lowing “Big Brother” casting its first-ever
trans contestant this summer; ABC
Family’s “Becoming Us” from exec pro-
ducer Ryan Seacrest, which documents a
teenage boy’s life after his father transi-
tions; TLC’s summer series “I Am Jazz,”
which follows 14-year-old trans teen Jazz
Jennings; and E!’s Caitlyn Jenner docu-
series “I Am Cait,” which is currently in the
midst of its eight-episode run. Original
cast member NeNe Leakes will not return
to season eight of “RHOA,” she
announced earlier this year. The highest-
rated of the long-running Bravo fran-
chise, TMZ also reports “Facts of Life”
alum Kim Fields has been added to the
“Atlanta” cast. — Reuters

ANew York exhibition exploring Chinese influ-
ence on Western fashion has become a sum-
mer smash-hit, attracting a record 670,000 vis-

itors in a sign of China’s growing clout in America.
Spread across 16 galleries, “China: Through the
Looking Glass,” is the most visited show at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art’s Costume Institute and
has been extended for three weeks. It broke the pre-
vious record set by a 2011 show celebrating the late
British designer Alexander McQueen, which went on
display shortly after his tragic death, the museum

said. By the weekend, more than 670,000 visitors had
flocked to the China exhibition, compared to 661,509
for McQueen and has been extended until
September 7, the Met announced. “As China’s role
politically and economically has grown on the world
stage it’s very clear that people want to know more
about the culture out of which that recent success
has been spawned,” explained Maxwell Hearn, head
of the Met’s Asian art department.

The exhibition opened on May 7, and explores
the impact of Chinese aesthetics on Western fashion

and how China has fueled the fashion imagination
for centuries. It juxtaposes some of the world’s finest
haute couture with jewelry and works of Chinese art,
focusing on Imperial China, 1920-40s Shanghai and
the People’s Republic of China. Hearn attributes its
phenomenal success to a unique creative collabora-
tion between the fashion and Asian art departments.

There is a bamboo forest made out of plexiglass, a
traditional Chinese garden court has been trans-
formed into a moonlit pool where John Galliano
dresses appear to float over the surface. There is an
array of cinematic clips. The shoulders of an Yves
Saint Laurent evening jacket have been picked out in
the pattern on a 5th century BC bronze vessel.

From stomach ache to fashion 
The decoration on a 1950s Dior dress is inspired

by Chinese calligraphy drawn from a poem com-
plaining about a stomach ache. China was also the
theme of this year’s Met Ball, which kicked off the
exhibition and acts as the Institute’s annual fundrais-
er, the most glittering event in New York high society.
“I think China has something everybody is interested
in,” Hearn said. “To see how China has been an obses-
sion, certainly a source of inspiration for centuries is
something that really comes across.” After French and
Spanish, Chinese is the most sought-after language
at US secondary schools, he said.

There is also a huge influx of Chinese tourists,
who want to see how China is represented in a
Western museum, he added. The US Department of
Commerce projects visitor growth from China will
increase by 172 percent to 3.1 million visitors by
2019. “For the Chinese to come here and see their
culture in the context of Asia and beyond, I think
that’s why this show must be very interesting and
even provocative for them,” Hearn said. “It’s showing
them that China has had an historical impact on the
West.” The Costume Institute reopened last year,
named after Vogue editor-in-chief 

Anna Wintour, who has raised more than $125
million for the center since becoming trustee of the
Met in 1999. The Metropolitan Museum of Art is New
York’s most visited museum, welcoming 6.2 million
people last year.  “China: Through the Looking Glass”
is so far the museum’s eighth most visited exhibition
in history, a spokeswoman said. — AFP

China fashion exhibition 
is New York smash hit

Art work by Andy Warhol and a dress by Vivienne Tam are displayed as
part of  ‘China Through the Looking Glass’.

A journalist takes photos of Chinese fashions displayed as part of ‘China
Through the Looking Glass’ during a press preview.

Singer Katy Perry arrives at the 2015 Metropolitan Museum of Art’s Costume Institute
Gala benefit in honor of the museum’s latest exhibit ‘China: Through the Looking Glass’.

Garments are seen on display at The Metropolitan Museum Of Art’s ‘China: Through The
Looking Glass’ in New York City. — AFP photos
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Iguess my journey to making shampoos, conditioners and
now face soaps at home is never ending! One thing drags
another and I find myself reading about many products we

can make ourselves in the comfort of our home. Again, we
don’t always have to use raw or organic products, but using
them every once in a while is always a great thing to do to
help your hair and skin repair themselves from the exposure
of chemicals as well as the polluted environment we’re living

in. 
Educating yourself on what is available for you to

use is key, sometimes affordable products can be more
useful and healthier for us. The price tag can be an
estimate of many things, not just the cost of the
product, but for the value of the brand, cost and

what not. 
Reading about it online and trying out new things

was very useful, I found out that using oils to cleanse
out your face is the best solution to cleanse as well as
moisturize your skin. Oils remove oils, so massaging oil
into your skin will remove any dirt and oils as well as
moisturize it. This is an extra step that you can take

rather than the regular soap that would take a few sec-
onds to wash off all your makeup, this takes a bit longer

but will get the job done right. 

Multipurpose cleanser
The ingredients to any homemade face cleanser are more

likely to be the same; the main ingredients are honey,
yoghurt, mashed avocado and oil. These ingredients should
be used alone and not mixed together. If you’re interested in
trying out a more multipurpose cleanser, then you should try
the following out, but make sure you aren’t allergic to any of
those ingredients before blasting me! 

The morning cleanser
Mash up two tablespoons of organic oats, add two table-

spoons of powdered milk and one tablespoon of organic
almond oil. 

This cleanser will also scrub out any dirt left in your pores
and get rid of any dead skin on your face leaving it moistur-
ized before you start your day. 

Chamomile facial cleanser
Add 1/4 a cup of liquid castile soap to 1/4 a cup of

chamomile tea with 3/4 of olive oil and eight drops of essen-
tial oils of your choice. You can also add a few drops of vitamin
E oil. 

This cleanser can also be used as a makeup remover in
addition to its anti-inflammatory properties.   

The foaming cleanser
Use 5-10 drops of tea tree oil and add 1/4 of a cup of castile

liquid soap to one cup of distilled water to a foaming bottle.
You can reuse and older one, where the tip of the bottle
would foam the ingredients. This is a fun way to switch it up
with your cleansers. 

If you don’t like any of these cleansers you can always
check online for other ones that might work better for you.
There are so many choices to choose from and of course you
should always go for what is best for your skin. 

You also can dilute the cleanser and make larger amounts
to use as a body wash, again, it depends on what essential oils
you want to add to your recipe. Playing around with organic
ingredients is never harmful, you just get to see what makes
your skin feels smoother and cleaner. I always have free arti-
cles about homemade shampoo and conditioner on this web-
site you can look them up and try those too!

Enjoy the organic freshness! 


